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I , railroads could have been shouldered unto the government at good ad- -

I vantage to themselves, that time was at the outbreak of the war. On

I the other hand, the great masters of American transportation showed

I their real mettle when they ventured to run their roads themselves.

I And what have they accomplished? In the short space of four

B months they have succeeded in reducing the car shortage 70 per cent.

B They have increased the nation's freight tonnage 16.1 per cent over

I that of a year ago. By promptly moving empty cars from one road

to another, irrespective of ownership, they have succeeded in putting
H over 100,000 additional cars into active service. By eliminating all

H passenger trains not essential they have effected a saving of approxi- -

I mately 20,000,000 miles of train service. Specific checks in the South
H show that cars are carrying 200 bushels of potatoes this year as
H against 125 bushels last year. Sugar cars are carrying 80,000 pounds

I now instead of an approximate load of 40,000 pounds four months ago.
H In the Middle West, the average carload of flour now approximates

I 60,000 pounds. Last year the average was but 45,000 pounds. In the.
H . coal regions the average carrying capacity of cars has been increased

I over 30 per cent. And in addition to this increased freight tonnage
H the railroads have moved a million soldiers for Uncle Sam, a large
H percentage of them several times over, and are taking care of their
H regular business all the while.

H This remarkable record speaks for the efficiency of a centralized
H control of the great transportation systems. It also speaks for the de- -

H sirability of private ownership and management if unmolested in its
H enterprise. All other demonstrations notwithstanding, it is the best
H expression so far to be noted in America of the skill ancj economy of
H private industry left to operate upon its own resources and initiative.
H And all this was the late Harriman's dream ! We were forced to go a

H long way around to realize the soundness of his scheme and appreciate
H the sanity of his vision. Would that he were alive today to partici- -

H pate in the activities that he himself set in .motion!
1 (

I NORTHCLIFFE'S NERVE.

H qpHATEVER else may be said about the intrepid English publicist
H VJL anc Patrioti cannot be charged that he lacks the courage of

H his convictions and the daring to express them. Lord Northcliffe is

H not given to indirection, either in word or deed. He goes straight to

H the point. He has the rare faculty of hewing to the line, regardless of

H where the chips fall. When he has something to say, he says it. He

H will not sacrifice a truth to save a friend. The winning of the war has
M become a strictly impersonal matter with him. In the face of the

Hj grave danger that is confronting his country and her allies dangers
m such as no living man comprehends more clearly than he all personal
m friends and foes look alike to him. So has he raised himself above the
m level of petty politics and international prejudices until he stands out
H today, a superb international statesman the highest type that the
m war has yet developed.
M And so it was not surprising that he should speak his mind plainly
M to Lloyd George concerning the short-comin- gs of the prosecution
M Britain's war program. The prime minister is his personal frier. 1.

m He, more than any other one man, was responsible for the rise of the
H present regime. To accomplish this, he shook staid old England until
M she shivered. That was just a short year ago. His enemies charged '

H him with seeking to wreak vengeance upon the war ministry for cen- -

H soring his publications. He was also charged with playing politics.
H Their opposition did not deter him a particle. He dared the British lion

in his den and cowed him into submitting to his 'war program. Then
M he handed the reigns of government over to Lloyd George. Now he
H refuses point blank to associate himself with the war ministry and
H holds the premier to an open accounting for muddling up the war
H moves. He still says that he is the friend of his protege, but personal
H friendship does not count to the extent of covering up blunders. He
H wants'results.
H If-h- e were simply playing politics, "he would assume a certain de- -
H gree of responsibility for his friend's alleged failures and wield the
H whitewaslibrush to excellent advantage. Also, he might b'emoved to,
H join the war-cabine- t and, by sitting close by the prime minister's side,

steer him clear of pitfalls in the future. But that is not Northcliffe's 1

style. He prefers to paddle his own canoe and he wants the other fel- - 1

low to paddle his. Moreover, he believes in pitiless publicity and he 1

puts it into practice. Censorship has no terrors for him ; neither does I
he tremble in the presence of the insolence of office. He bends his I
knee to no dignitary and does not turn aside for time-honor- ed tradi-
tion. Princes and prime ministers are only spokes in the wheel in his
scheme of things, and when they have served their purpose he would T
unceremoniously set them aside. This is the people!s war, as he sees
it, and he believes in keeping them informed.

Northcliffe is essentially a man after our own heart. He appeals
to Americans as does no other Englishman of his generation. He tin- -

derstands our ways and his utter fearlessness and frankness inspire 1

confidence. Our leaders will do well to pattern after him. So far, 1

he has seen fit to simply compliment our attitude and activities.
But between the lines of his stirring criticism of his own country's ' I

course we think that we can read much that applies to us. Perhaps 1

not; but he has given us something to think about. I

DESPOTS OF DEMOCRACY. f
VvHERE remains, unfortunately, a large number of our citizens
Vv who are unable to reconcile themselves to the advisability the
necessity, in fact of granting plenary powers to our leaders as a
practical war measure. This, they say, is utterly inconsistent with
the principles of a true democracy. However, they never suggest a
substitute plan, the assumption being that we could easily win the war
by waging it in a free-for-a- ll fashion, without creating temporary
"despots," so to speak, empowered to resort to drastic means to mobil-

ize the nation's full fighting strength.
Whenever we hear a grumbling citizen complain in such .manner

we are reminded of the story that is told of Napoleon's interview with
an old French women, while travelling incognito through one of the
provinces. He inquired as to her opinion of the Emperor, and she re-

plied : "It may be that he is a tyrant like the rest, but the others are
the kings of the nobility, while he is one of us. We have chpsen him 1

ourselves." 1

The same may be said of our own despots. We vest them with 1

power for a time and we expect them to exercise it to whatever extent 1

the occasion demands. Their acts we view as the supreme expression I
of the centralized power that springs from our very selves and we I
have no fear of its abuse.- - Our leaders, then, are not despots ; they are I
but the personification of our own delegated authority. But we would
have them act like despots in bur name, when the circumstances de-

mand such action. Scan the pages of American history: Our civil
and military leaders naturally fall into two classes those who did not
hesitate to exercise the powers which they possessed, and those who '

did. Washington was firm and dominant ; so was Lincoln. Both were
bitterly denounced as despots in their day. We love old Andrew Jack- - I

son for his display of "backbonej" and forget all his other faults. I

Grant was mercilessly criticized for his daring use of power, yet he
conquered the Confederacy and became the idol of the American peo-

ple. So with Sherman. Cleveland's outstanding characteristic was
his pronounced courage to exercise the prerogatives of his office.
Roosevelt appealed to the popular fancy because he did not fear to m
wield the "big stick." President Wilson reached low tide in the public
estimation when it was thought that he was too indecisive to exercise
the great powers of the Presidency. Now that he has shown a deter-
mination to speak and act in a manner becoming the dignity and au-

thority of his high office, he is riding on the crest of the wave and all
America is behind him.

Then why fear our despots? We make them and unmake them
with an ease that is the wonder of the world. At best, their reign is of
short duration, but while they hold 'power they must exercise it in a
manner that will brook no untoward circumstances, arising either at
home or abroad. Therein lies the safety of a democracy and thus --are M
upheld the honor and dignity of the Great Republic. Governments al-

ways will speak in the tone of despots, whether the tongue that utters
the mandate derives its authority by "Divine Right" or from the com-
mon people.


